
About Us
We’re not just another Costco,  

but a Costco for BUSINESS.

Business Delivery
Shop online – have your  

products delivered.

Explore Our Products
See what you will find when shopping.
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Let’s Talk Business



Costco
Business
Center

Costco Business Center now operates ten 
warehouses in six West Coast, one East Coast  
and one Midwest metropolitan area.

At first glance, these centers appear to be  
identical to all the other Costco warehouses. Some  
of them have a Costco Gas Station on the property, 
and four – Bedford Park, Illinois; Commerce and 
San Diego in California; and Morrow, Georgia – even 
have Food Courts. But the real differences quickly 
become apparent when you enter.

The product selection is geared to support  
members who operate convenience stores or food 
service businesses, as well as provide an expanded 
range of office supplies, furniture and janitorial 
supplies essential to the operation of just about  
any type of business.

The convenience store product mix covers the  
full spectrum of candy, chips, gum, beverages  
and tobacco resale items. Most of these centers  
even carry individually wrapped cookies and muffins  
with the resale market in mind.

Coffeehouses, pizzerias and restaurants, along  
with schools, churches, day care centers and  
nursing homes, are among the food service providers 
that regularly stock up at Costco Business Center. 
In fact, 70 percent of the food you will find is not 
available at traditional Costco warehouses. What 
is available, however, runs the gamut – skirt steak 
for fajitas, beer-battered onion rings for appetizers, 
flavored syrups for lattes and large cheese blocks 
that are perfect for a pizzeria or taqueria.

Apparel? Not unless you’re looking for what a  
chef might wear. Speaking of chefs, even the hobby 
cook will be fascinated by the selection of pots and 

Costco Business Center:  
A warehouse unlike others and  
open to all Costco members
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Costco’s  
Risk-Free  
100% Satisfaction  
Guarantee

Membership: We will refund your membership fee in full  
at any time if you are dissatisfied.

Merchandise: We guarantee your satisfaction on every 
product we sell with a full refund. 

Product-specific limitations apply.  
See the membership counter for details.

pans, utensils, food serving and storage products, 
and just about anything else you can think of in 
regard to slicing, dicing or preparing food. 

The electronics at a Business Center look different, 
too: Here you’ll find video security systems,  
electric time clocks, cash registers and mailing  
label printers.

Members who need to purchase in larger quantities 
for export or to run their own production facility 
won’t be disappointed. Each Business Center is 
experienced in coordinating pallet and truckload 
sales available for direct shipment or pickup at the 
Business Center.

All Costco Business Center locations except 
Hayward, San Diego and Bedford Park have a 
Costco Print & Copy Center, offering professional 
printing services, including black-and-white and 
color copying. Work with technicians to order 
business cards, banners, menus, booklets and 
presentations. Businesses, teams and organizations 
can even customize apparel or promotional items, 
like tumblers or magnets.

Business Centers are specifically located in  
areas with a high concentration of small businesses, 
as well as excellent highway access for the  
fleet of Costco trucks that conduct regular  
delivery of products to businesses within a radius  
of each center.

While it makes sense for a Business Member  
to shop at these specialty warehouses,  
all members are welcome to shop, regardless  
of Costco membership type. When you do go, 
expect a whole new dimension to the Costco 
treasure-hunt experience.

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.com 32



Imagine having your essential business products delivered to your  
door — that’s what Costco Business Center offers your business.  
Simply place your order by 3 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
receive next-business-day delivery, to most areas. Our drivers  
will hand-deliver your order from our warehouse to your business.

Let us do the driving
We currently offer delivery to most businesses within 
the greater Atlanta, Chicago, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, 
Phoenix, Puget Sound, San Diego and San Francisco Bay 
metropolitan areas. There is no order too small! However, 
orders less than $250 (before tax) are charged a $25 
delivery surcharge.

All prices listed on our website are delivered prices, which 
include a slight markup over the walk-in warehouse price 
to cover the costs associated with delivery. For complete 
delivery information and requirements, visit the Customer 
Service page on CostcoBusinessDelivery.com.

Payment Options on Delivery Orders
We accept Costco Credit Cards, American Express Cards, 
company checks (upon delivery) and Costco Cash Cards 
(online only).

How to Order
Online 
Visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.com. Business

Delivery
Phone 
Call 1-800-788-9968 Monday through Friday  
from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.com 54



EXECUT IVE  MEMBERSHIP

REWARD
GIFT

Not valid over $500.  Redeemable only at Costco. Not acceptable as payment on Costco Credit Card accounts  
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All Costco 
Members 
Welcome

See why 78 million members love to shop at Costco. As part of a 
membership club, Costco Business Center requires a valid Costco 
membership to shop our facilities. Our walk-in warehouses are  
open to all Costco members — Executive, Business and Gold Star.

Executive Membership 
Enjoy an annual 2% Reward (up to $750)** on qualified Costco 
purchases with our highest level of membership, Executive 
Membership. Plus, you’ll receive additional benefits and greater 
discounts on Costco Services, including Costco Travel. A Costco 
membership is $55 per year plus an additional $55 upgrade fee for  
an Executive Membership and includes a FREE Household Card.*  
Please include sales tax in all applicable states.

Business Available to business owners and managers, a Business Membership allows you to purchase 
products and services for business, personal and resale use.† Business Members may also 
add additional cardholders to their account. The annual fee for a Business Membership is $55 
per year plus applicable taxes and includes a FREE Household Card.* Add-on cards (up to 6) 
are available for $55 per year plus applicable taxes and include a FREE Household Card.* 

Gold Star Gold Star Membership is offered to individuals who purchase products and services mainly 
for personal use. The annual fee for a Gold Star Membership is $55 per year plus applicable 
taxes and includes a FREE Household Card.*

The TrueEarnings® Card from  
Costco and American Express 
Available exclusively to Costco members, you can apply for  
this NO FEE credit card that also serves as your Costco 
membership card. It can be used anywhere American Express 
Cards are welcomed.

*  A Household Card is available to a primary or add-on Cardholder’s spouse, domestic partner, or immediate family 
member over the age of 18 and living at the same address.

**  Terms and conditions apply. See the membership counter for details.
†  Business Members who wish to purchase items for resale must provide Costco with appropriate resale information.

Membership Types

Get Paid to Shop

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.com 76



Restaurant

Storage
The commercial cook will find 
NSF certified storage shelving 
and stainless steel prep tables 
to help keep things organized. 
Food storage containers are 
available in a variety of sizes 
along with bus carts and boxes 
for easy cleanup.

Equipment
Look for quality commercial 
equipment like blenders, 
food processors, hot plates 
and rice cookers. 

Food Prep & Serving
Shop for all of your cooking essentials 
with our large selection of cookware, 
including knives, utensils, pots, pans and 
bakeware. You will find a variety of steam 
table pans, chafing dishes and glassware 
for your serving needs.

Quality and value are important factors in purchasing 
supplies for your food service business. You can count 
on Costco Business Center for that. We cater to your 
entire business by offering necessary bakeware items, 
dining room and kitchen supplies, as well as restaurant 
and catering equipment. You will find everything from 
glassware and chefs’ apparel to pizza pans and soup 
warmers, all at Costco’s everyday low prices.

MEMBERS TALK
“Costco (Business Center) 
has just about everything I’m 
looking for. The customer 
service is wonderful, everybody 
is smiling all the time. I go to 
Costco (Business Center) at 
least six times per week. It’s five 
minutes from my deli and it’s 
always clean.”
Marc Taylor, Owner
Gourmet Unlimited – San Diego, CA

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.comProduct availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 98



Grocery
Dry Grocery
In addition to 25 to 50 pound bags of 
rice, flour, sugar and beans, you will 
find a huge selection of grocery items. 
We carry an expanded assortment of 
canned vegetables and fruit, sauces, 
spices, oils and condiments to satisfy 
your menu needs.

Produce
You can count on us for year-
round fresh produce to serve your 
customers. Many of our quality 
produce items are offered for sale by 
the case, to save you even more.

Meat
Our Fresh Meat department stocks 
USDA Choice and USDA Select grades 
of beef, (USDA Prime is available for 
special order), along with a variety of 
pork, chicken, seafood, lamb and offal. 
Our purchasing power allows us to buy 
at very favorable prices, which we pass 
on directly to our members.

Frozen Goods
We offer both portion-controlled 
items and bulk ingredients in the 
right package size for a better unit 
value. Whatever type of business you 
operate, you will appreciate our wide 
selection of frozen goods.

Dairy & Cooler
Restaurants, day care centers, and 
delis shop at Costco Business Center 
for value, selection and freshness. With 
daily deliveries and high volume sales, 
you can be sure you are always getting 
the freshest ingredients. Shop our large 
selection of deli meat, cheese, dairy 
products and beverages for freshness 
you can count on.

You will be pleased with the expanded selection of food 
products that Costco Business Center offers. Caterers, chefs 
and coffee shops will find the right high-quality products their 
customers demand at the value they expect from Costco. 
Fresh meat and produce have always been at the heart of the 
food service industry, but in today’s market, they are more 
important than ever. We go to great lengths to provide you  
with quality meat and produce at competitive prices. Liven  
up your appetizers, main dishes and even desserts with  
a trip to Costco Business Center today.

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.comProduct availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 1110



Health & Beauty
Specially packaged for individual resale,  
our full line of personal care items and over-the-
counter medicines are available in convenient 
trial sizes for travel or single use. Along with 
health and beauty items in various sizes, you 
will find an expansive line of disposable gloves, 
soaps, hand sanitizers and even diapers.

Hardware
Shop for safety equipment that 
every business needs, including 
fire extinguishers, safety cones, 
floor mats, locking key boxes and 
security mirrors. You’ll also find 
work gloves, duct tape, batteries 
and storage bins.

Automotive
Each location stocks a 
variety of motor oils and 
additives, along with shop 
towels and gas cans for 
various automotive needs.

Our mix of health and beauty products offer member-only 
value — from commercial-size hand sanitizer to resale  
packs of razors. Hotels, day care centers and any type of 
business will find the products they need to promote a clean 
and healthy environment.

Every business has tough jobs where the right tools  
come in handy – a hand truck to haul heavier loads,  
a ladder or step stool to get to that hard-to-reach spot,  
or gloves to protect your hands. Whether stocking  
your store shelves or cleaning your shop, drive away  
with savings on a variety of automotive products.

Grocery
 Health & Beauty

Grocery
Auto & Hardware

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.comProduct availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 1312



Cups & Sleeves
We have what you need to send your 
drinks on the go — hot cups, cold cups, 
big cups and small cups. We offer 
patterned, plain and clear cups in a 
variety of sizes with lids to match. Choose 
from dome lids, java jackets and a large 
selection of straws to finish off your  
drinks just right.

At Costco Business Center, we know it takes more  
than just food to operate your restaurant efficiently and 
profitably. For food prep, catering and carryout we have 
your disposable goods covered. The prep cook will find 
aluminum foil, parchment paper, polyvinyl film and butcher 
paper by the roll in a variety of sizes and thicknesses. From 
food service wraps and steam pans to cutlery and straws,  
we offer the variety you need at the value you have come  
to expect from Costco.

Plates & Cutlery
We offer plates and cutlery for 
every occasion. There are several 
economical plate options, as well as 
classy disposable plastics for catering. 
Shop by the utensil or by the cutlery 
kit, including the elegant silver look 
reflections line.

Napkins & Wraps
You will find a wide variety of sizes and 
thicknesses of napkins to fit your specific 
need. We offer beverage, dinner and 
dispenser napkins, as well as recycled 
choices. Choose from a selection of deli 
wraps and basket liners to keep food 
prep easy and affordable.

Disposables

Takeout
With a large selection of takeout 
containers in almost every shape and 
size, you are sure to find the right fit 
for you. You will find everything from 
portion cups for dressings and dips, 
to large trays with lids for catering. 
Our selection of recyclable foil and 
compostable containers provide  
earth-friendly choices.

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.comProduct availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 1716



Candy  
& Snacks

Candy
From chocolate to fruity and crunchy  
to chewy, we carry a wide variety of  
brand-name candy. Whether you 
need single units for resale, or variety 
packs for your church or office, we 
have you covered.

Gum & Mints
Stock your shelves with fresh 
breath alternatives! Our gum and 
mint selection is extensive, and you 
will find many of the new, exciting 
flavors on the market.

Fruit & Nuts
If you are searching for snacks on 
the healthier side, look no further 
than Costco Business Center. Our 
assortment of fruit and nut snacks 
will satisfy even the most health 
conscious consumer.

Snacks
You’ll find a great selection of 
snack items, including popcorn, 
pretzels, jerky and crunchy snack 
mixes. We have something to 
satisfy everyone!

Chips, Cookies  
& Crackers
Satisfy your customers’ cravings 
with both classic favorites and newer 
trendy flavors. Whether it is salty  
or sweet, we have what you need.

Whether you are stocking your store shelves, selling 
concessions at your local ball game, or supplying 
your office breakroom, you will be sure to find what 
you need at Costco Business Center. From nuts and 
chips to chocolate and gum, many of our products 
are conveniently packaged for resale.

Product availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 1918



Beverages
Soft Drinks
We offer bag-in-box gallons 
of syrup, cases of individual 
bottles, cans for resale and 
variety packs of popular soft 
drinks. Save more and buy in 
bulk at Costco Business Center.

Juice
From individual bottles to large 
gallons, we offer a broad selection 
of flavored, concentrated, pure and 
sparking juices that are perfect for 
almost any type of business.

Water
With our wide variety of sizes, 
flavors and brands of water, 
we have what you need to 
ensure your customers and 
staff are pleased.

Energy & Sports Drinks
Stock up on the leading brands of energy and 
sports drinks in the market. Whether you are 
stocking your student store, convenience store 
or gym, we provide you the variety you need.

Coffee & Tea
Make sure your customers 
get the pick-me-up they need. 
Stock up on coffee, tea and 
syrups that will help keep them 
going all day long.

From supplying your breakroom and reception area, to 
hosting your company BBQ, beverages are important  
to every business, so keep Costco Business Center at 
the top of your shopping list. Although we carry beverage 
variety packs, we also carry a large selection of single 
flavor packs so you will be sure to have the most popular 
flavors on hand.

Product availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 2120



Hospitality HDTV

Office
Businesses know how essential office supplies are 
to their day-to-day operations. Shop our selection of 
furniture, electronics and supplies you need to run 
your business. You will find paper and pens, ink and 
toner, printers, conference tables, chairs, and more! 
We offer the core products needed for your office in our 
warehouses, but you will find hundreds of additional 
specialty office products available exclusively for 
delivery on CostcoBusinessDelivery.com.

Office Supplies
Stay organized with desk organizers, 
binders and planners. Keep Costco 
Business Center at the top of your shopping 
list when ordering envelopes, files, paper 
clips, scissors and other office essentials. 
Visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.com for 
hundreds of office supplies needed to  
run your daily business.

Furniture
Update your work space or conference 
room with quality furniture, including  
desks, tables and a wide range of  
seating options. You can even shop for 
storage solutions, lighting and décor  
at CostcoBusinessDelivery.com.

Technology
Keep your business running 
efficiently with printers, labelers, 
security systems, shredders,  
time clocks and telephones.  
We carry a variety of electronics  
to meet your business needs.

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.comProduct availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 2322



Janitorial
Wherever you have a mess, you are sure to find 
the right tools to clean it up at Costco Business 
Center. You can rely on us for all of your day-to-day 
maintenance needs with our large selection of cleaning 
supplies and equipment. We have the professional 
cleaning tools, chemicals and equipment to help you 
get the job done right.

Chemicals
We offer a wide range of 
commercial-grade cleaning products 
for your business needs. You will 
find sanitizers and deodorizers for 
kitchens and bathrooms, along with 
a full line of floor care products for 
every job.

Supplies
With a variety of mats, gloves and can liners,  
we have what you need to handle any tough job.  
We offer a wide variety of paper towels, bath 
tissue and dispensers, including c-fold, multi-
fold, pull and roll towels. Shop the right size and 
quality of paper products to meet your needs.

Equipment
Keep your janitorial closet 
stocked with quality tools from 
trusted manufacturers. We offer 
mop buckets and equipment that 
are built to last for business use.

MEMBERS TALK
“In our day-to-day operations, we 
interact with dozens of business 
vendors for supplies, services 
sponsorships, equipment and 
logistics. Since we switched 
to Costco Business Center for 
food service, catering, office 
supplies and equipment, we are 
extremely pleased with not only 
the quality of the products, but 
also the outstanding service 
provided. We will forever be 
grateful and loyal to Costco and 
your team for the service you 
provide each and every week of 
the year.”
Doug Hobbs, Owner
High Road Promotions – Seattle, WA

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.comProduct availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 2524



From No. 1 top-selling brands to unique and specialty items, 
you will find everything you need to satisfy your customer’s 
tobacco needs. Our selection includes cigarettes, smokeless 
tobacco, roll-your-own supplies and lighters from the leading 
brands. Tobacco products are for resale only and cannot 
be purchased from Costco Business Center for personal 
use at this time. A Costco Business Membership with a 
valid tobacco resale license on file is required for purchase.

Roll Your Own and 
Lighters
Give your customers the option 
to roll their own tobacco with our 
selection of high quality rolling 
papers. You will find a variety of 
rolling machines, cigar wraps and 
tubes. Remember to stock up on 
lighters before you leave.

Cigarettes
Satisfy your customers’ 
needs by shopping our wide 
selection of cigarettes at 
competitive pricing.

Cigars
Cigars, too, are growing in 
popularity. Be sure to stock the 
variety your customers demand 
from the selection at Costco 
Business Center. You will find  
a large selection of flavors from 
the most popular brands.

Tobacco

ALL TOBACCO  
SALES ARE FOR RESALE  

PURCHASE ONLY.

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING:  
Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema,  

And May Complicate Pregnancy.
SURGEON GENERAL WARNING:  

Cigars Are Not A Safe Alternative To Cigarettes.

MEMBERS TALK
“I have been a Costco member 
for a long time. The Business 
Center is at a very convenient 
location. I like the fact I can  
shop at my own pace and don’t 
have to be locked into a  
contract to get good prices. 
Thank you Costco!”
Kwang Sung, Manager
Lakewood Mini-Mart – Lakewood, WA

Shop our entire selection – Come in to a Costco Business Center or visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.comProduct availability subject to change. Regional brands vary by location. 2928
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FREE 

iPod Shuffl e
See back for details

C o m P l e t e  f a m i l y   D e n t i S t r y

Print  
& Copy  
Center

Costco Print & Copy Centers offer exceptional savings on all  
your printing needs. You will find quality products at a great value  
and excellent member service from experienced employees.  
Your order will be completed quickly and efficiently every time.

Services Offered
• Color and B&W Copies

•  Business Forms

•  Finishing and Bindery

•  Business Cards

•  Fliers and Postcards

•  Brochures and Menus

•  Banners and Posters

•  Custom Apparel

•  Promotional Products

•  Orders delivered  
right to your door! 
Shipping charges may apply. 

How to Order
Submit artwork via email, or by bringing in electronic files  
to one of the following Costco Print & Copy Center locations:

Phoenix, AZ
(480) 293-2128 
w827pcc@costco.com 

Commerce, CA
(323) 767-2651 
w569pcc@costco.com 

Hawthorne, CA
(310) 220-8840 
w564pcc@costco.com 

Morrow, GA
(678) 201-0001 
w579pcc@costco.com

Las Vegas, NV
(702) 366-7114 
w563pcc@costco.com 

Fife, WA
(253) 719-1993 
w767pcc@costco.com 

Lynnwood, WA
(425) 640-7736 
w115pcc@costco.com

A Print & Copy Center  
is not available at the Hayward  
and San Diego, CA, or  
Bedford Park, IL, locations.

Your Logo

Here

Your Logo

Here
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When a pallet just isn’t enough …  
Order by the truckload!

Truckload  
Sales

What is the Truckload  
Purchasing Program?
Many Business Members have partnered with Costco  
to obtain bulk pricing on products by the truckload,  
to find significant savings. Costco’s volume purchasing 
power allows us to negotiate better pricing that we are able  
to pass on to our members. In the warehouse, you see 
these savings on items available for single unit purchase. 
For our volume shoppers, we may offer competitive 
pricing on merchandise by the truckload.

Most products sold at Costco Business Center are 
available to purchase by the truckload; however, due to 
distributorship agreements some restrictions may apply  
on select items. Additional export restrictions also may 
apply. Please allow three business days to receive a quote. 
Based on market fluctuations, quotes are subject to 
change daily.

Today we work with a wide range of businesses including:

• Re-sellers • School districts 
• Non-profit • Government Agencies 
• Corporate Offices • and more!

One Truck. Three Options.
We can build a full truck three ways:

1. With a single item.

2.  With two or more items from the same supplier  
whose distribution point is the same for all items.

3.  With full pallets of multiple items from your local  
Costco Business Center.

Delivery Options
Direct Ship
Some truckloads are available for shipment directly to your 
place of business if your receiving facility meets industry 
requirements. Some restrictions may apply.

Pick up at Costco Business Center
Most truckloads are available for pickup at your local 
Costco Business Center: You provide your own method 
of transportation. All products must be purchased on one 
transaction and picked up the same day. 

Contact us Today!
Email BDtruckload@costco.com, or contact your local 
Costco Business Center Marketing Manager for details  
and pricing. 

MEMBERS TALK
“As a small-business owner we have to 
wear multiple hats and never have the time 
to finish everything on time. Productivity 
and efficient supply chain is the key to our 
success. Now we simply email our order 
details two weeks in advance and in some 
cases just a few days prior to the pickup 
date. Costco Business Center has our 
products ready to be picked. This process 
has saved us a significant amount of time 
and allows us to expedite our orders.”
Asma Amer, Owner
7 Seas International Inc – Phoenix, AZ
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Online
Visit CostcoBusinessDelivery.com.

Phone 
Call 1-800-788-9968 Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Locations

Hours Monday – Friday: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Hayward: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Saturday: 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Sunday: Closed

Let’s Talk Business

Ordering  
Options

CALIFORNIA

Commerce  
6333 Telegraph Road
(323) 767-2640

Hawthorne
12530 Prairie Ave.
(310) 220-8826

Hayward
22330 Hathaway Ave.
(510) 259-6600

San Diego 
7803 Othello Ave.
(858) 810-5833

ARIZONA

Phoenix 
3801 N. 33rd Ave.
(480) 293-2123

GEORGIA

Morrow  
1700 Mount Zion Road
(678) 201-0003

ILLINOIS

Opening late spring or early summer 2015.

Bedford Park  
7300 S. Cicero Ave.
(708) 552-9010

NEVADA 

Las Vegas 
222 S. Martin Luther King Blvd.
(702) 384-6247

WASHINGTON 

Fife
3900 20th St. E.
(253) 719-1950

Lynnwood 
19105 Hwy. 99
(425) 640-7700


